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MEDC Board, 
 
It has been a busy month, but I have been working on some exciting events that have 
provided great exposure for McKinney to the broker community. The Bisnow events 
have been very successful—Mayor Loughmiller did an excellent job moderating a panel 
of some of the metroplex’s top developers (Craig Ranch, Lincoln, KDC, RED 
Development, Corinth Properties and Stellar Development).  
 
Abby will update on the opportunity for a joint Allen/ McKinney event. Information is 
also listed below- I am interested in your thoughts on the opportunity and need to 
respond to Allen within the next few weeks. 
 
RFPs have picked up this month- we received 9 and qualified for 5. Additional 
information is listed below. 
 
Respectfully,  
 
Cayti 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Marketing: 
 

• Events 
o MEDC has sponsored 3 Bisnow events- the first two have taken place and 

last one will be on August 25. 
§ DATA CENTERS: July 22 at 7:30 am at the Infomart Dallas (1950 

N. Stemmons) 
• Sponsored at the “commercial level” with 90-second elevator 

pitch.  
§ MIXED USE DEVELOPMENTS: August 5 at the Westin Galleria 

• Sponsored at the “moderator level” and McKinney will 
actually moderate the entire event. Mayor Loughmiller did an 



outstanding job moderating; we have had emails and 
contacts from brokers directly from the sponsorship.  

§ CAPITAL MARKETS: August 25 at Dallas Marriott City Center 
• Sponsored at the “commercial level” with 90-second elevator 

pitch. 
o Joint Event- McKinney & Allen Brokers event hosted by the DBJ 

§ Dan Bowman, Allen EDC President-CEO, reached out to me with 
an interest in an MEDC/AEDC event called the “Corridor of 
Opportunity”. The Dallas Business Journal would be the host, take 
care of invitations, venue, logistics, etc. 

§ This event would focus on the development opportunities 
along 121 in McKinney and Allen. The event would be held in 
either Allen or McKinney. 

§ Frisco EDC participated in an event earlier this year with the Dallas 
Business Journal- more than 500 brokers and CRE professionals 
attended the event.  

§ McKinney would split the cost of the event in half with MEDC 
§ The event would be held in Q4 2015 or Q2 2016 
§ Allen will move forward with event even if it is not a joint event 

between McKinney & Allen. 
 

 
 

• Print Materials/ Posters 
o Datacenter land map 
o Craig Ranch land map 
o Gateway development land map 

 
• Print Advertisements 

o NTX Magazine- full page ad 
o DFW Real Estate- Summer issue full page advertisement 

 
• Website 

o MEDC’s website will be updated & revamped starting in January/February 
timeframe  
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6 Secrets to Building
Great Mixed-Use Projects

Billions of dollars of mixed-use projects are underway in
Dallas. Everyone wants into the space, but it's not easy to pull
off. We gathered a panel of experts at Bisnow’s Dallas
Mixed-Use Revolution Wednesday. Here are their secrets
for success.

1. Place Creation

KDC EVP Walt Mountford (left, with City of Richardson’s
Cliff Miller) says it’s all about the place creation and
combination of uses including a pedestrian experience

http://links.bisnow.com/u/787a8196f1734198841a3c21fc8b17ad?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com
http://links.bisnow.com/u/55f2e9179e5e48b7a32a576bdadf073d?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com
http://links.bisnow.com/u/da5262e1faa1424e989df9e996e7749c?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&email=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com
http://links.bisnow.com/u/15870a63ec9b434cb380af6d311fd87a?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16924
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combination of uses including a pedestrian experience
in a safe place where people want to be. At KDC’s CityLine,
the anchors are State Farm and Raytheon with dense office
towers. They're surrounded with retail, restaurants, parks, a
theater and multifamily. Another successful part of the
project: being on the light rail line. It’s easier to create a
mixed-use environment surrounding light rail; it’s harder to
force those uses in other locations, Walt says. 

2. Have a Purpose

Corinth Properties founder Frank Mihalopoulos (left, with
SBLM Architects’ Trey Lay, Alston Construction’s Mike
Mehno and SBLM’s Richard Ireland) says there needs to
be a purpose for mixed-use to be successful, whether it is
focused on retail (like The Canyon project Corinth is
developing with Stratford Land in Oak Cliff) or medical uses
(like the mall repositioning Corinth did for 100 Oaks in
Nashville.) A vision has to be created for what it can be and
the various components need to be compatible, he says. The
goal is to create synergy that makes it better than if the
various uses had been by themselves, he says. It won’t work
without a traffic generator, he says.

3. Location & Control

http://links.bisnow.com/u/15870a63ec9b434cb380af6d311fd87a?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16924
http://links.bisnow.com/u/7036a5b45d4b4abda98723d75b6901bc?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16778
http://links.bisnow.com/u/ffdd6b2f93b84da6a511efcbebd33760?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16503
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Stellar Development principal Steve Graham (right, with
event moderator City of McKinney mayor Brian
Loughmiller and RED Development VP Jeff Moloznik)
says challenges can arise when you find the ideal location for
the retail portion, but it doesn’t make sense for office,
residential or hospitality. Finding those integrated uses can
be difficult when a community or developer tries to determine
the uses without demand. Steve, who is consulting with
Berkshire Hathaway on its Grandscape project
(surrounding Nebraska Furniture Mart) says the original
NFM was on 50 acres and development blossomed on the
surrounding 200 acres, but it was out of their control. For the
new location in The Colony, the company had the foresight
to purchase 430 acres (NFM takes up 110 acres of it) to
develop its own mixed-use project. Berkshire
Hathaway’s leadership is patient and not pushing the project,
but is looking big picture for the right fit on the retail,
restaurants and entertainment venues.

4. Parks

  
  

http://links.bisnow.com/u/ffdd6b2f93b84da6a511efcbebd33760?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16503
http://links.bisnow.com/u/680a051d7bb6430fb608d5811dbd71e0?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16351
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Lincoln Property Co SVP Tom McElroy (right, with
Gensler’s Marsha Getto-Aikens) is working closely with the
City of McKinney on its Gateway hotel and conference
center project. He says parks are a big part of successful
mixed-use projects. Lincoln’s HQ overlooks Klyde Warren
Park in Downtown Dallas, Tom says, and it’s played a big role
in the desirability of both Uptown and Downtown offices.
With amenities like putting greens, table tennis and yoga
classes in the middle of the City, it is playing a large role in
creating demand around it.

5. Organic Growth

New York and Chicago are good examples of mixed-use that
was born organically with a true authenticity, says RED
Development VP Jeff Moloznik. The trick is to not let one
use overshadow the others; but find a way to make that
competitive element of those competing interests be
compelling, Jeff says. For instance, Jeff says The Union at
Field and Ashland by Cedar Springs has almost every
component of mixed-use except for hospitality. A few fun facts
about Jeff: He was a professional wakeboarder before
becoming a developer and he still enjoys skateboarding. He
says it’s always fun to go to the skate park and see the funny
looks he gets from the kids because he looks like someone’s

http://links.bisnow.com/u/680a051d7bb6430fb608d5811dbd71e0?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16351
http://links.bisnow.com/u/edc45c07741143309249d0d87905af26?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16276
http://links.bisnow.com/u/31f43090fc964dee9ca3b2c81a0155a5?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=17156
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dad.

6. Critical Mass

Craig Ranch CEO David Craig (between Craig Ranch’s
Demian Salmon and Valliance Bank’s Amber Nunley)
launched his mixed-use 2,200-acre Craig Ranch almost 15
years ago when SH 121 was a two-lane road. One of the critical
factors in a mixed-use project’s success is having a critical
mass of people, either through employment or on the
residential side, he says. That sense of place can be
created. With a location in the suburbs in McKinney, David
says he started with the residential component. There are now
2,500 employees, about 10,000 residents and around 300
acres left for development in Craig Ranch, he says.
Commercial development is coming with Barclays Financial
and more in negotiations, he says. And, if you speak Mandarin
Chinese, feel free to strike up a conversation with David.

Share:    

http://links.bisnow.com/u/1bd380fa53af4a96b82a343e74778182?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com
http://links.bisnow.com/u/e672d3a0348c4540ac1ea298766f3990?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bisnow.com%2Fdallas-ft-worth%2Fnews%2Fmixed-use%2F6-secrets-to-building-great-mixed-use-projects-48816&pubid=bisnow123&ct=1&title=6%2BSecrets%2Bto%2BBuilding%2BGreat%2BMixed-Use%2BProjects&pco=tbxnj-1.0
http://links.bisnow.com/u/6e8c56575e824cf993cacf6207fe2b8c?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bisnow.com%2Fdallas-ft-worth%2Fnews%2Fmixed-use%2F6-secrets-to-building-great-mixed-use-projects-48816&pubid=bisnow123&ct=1&title=6%2BSecrets%2Bto%2BBuilding%2BGreat%2BMixed-Use%2BProjects&pco=tbxnj-1.0
http://links.bisnow.com/u/4bede4eb02544bcd851b13a907dbb6c4?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bisnow.com%2Fdallas-ft-worth%2Fnews%2Fmixed-use%2F6-secrets-to-building-great-mixed-use-projects-48816&pubid=bisnow123&ct=1&title=6%2BSecrets%2Bto%2BBuilding%2BGreat%2BMixed-Use%2BProjects&pco=tbxnj-1.0
http://links.bisnow.com/u/31f43090fc964dee9ca3b2c81a0155a5?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=17156
http://links.bisnow.com/u/a6041301ee384448b2c388d5004f7bfe?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&bannerid=16469
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Top stories on Bisnow.com
NYC's 10 Oldest Surviving
Commercial Real Estate
Dynasties

Sneak Peek Inside Aloft
Downtown Conversion

Harvard University

Mapped: Harvard Says
Rent’s Too Damn High

US renters can't afford to rent
Harvard report reveals. Harvard
researcher Dan McCue tell us newer
construction is more costly to build
therefore built to a high-end segment. “
most markets, it’s near impossible to
build new apartments at a level affordable
for the typical renter,” he says. The report,
highlighted by this cool interactive
map, paints an ugly picture: 20.7 million
households—49% of the entire rental
market—feel burdened by rental costs.
What’s more, nearly half of the nation's
renters spend more than 30% of income
on housing while over 25%—about 11.2
million—have to spend over half their
salary on rent. Over a third of renters
in Miami spent more than half their
income on housing, the highest of 100
metro areas examined in the study. Out
of all markets, Woodward and Guyman,
OK, has the best showing with less than
20% of their renters spending more than
30% of income in rent. 

Share:    

Top Stories in Texas

http://links.bisnow.com/u/c8bf37f1ec8d441a9bca8a98d9bc3edb?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com
http://links.bisnow.com/u/1e5ac15e306b4ad5ab7ab439bbfbc503?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bisnow.com%2Fnational%2Fnews%2Fmultifamily%2Fmapped%3A-harvard-says-rent%E2%80%99s-too-damn-high-48806&pubid=bisnow123&ct=1&title=Mapped%3A%2BHarvard%2BSays%2BRent%E2%80%99s%2BToo%2BDamn%2BHigh&pco=tbxnj-1.0
http://links.bisnow.com/u/04f828492e25446e92cd1b0cdc248e80?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bisnow.com%2Fnational%2Fnews%2Fmultifamily%2Fmapped%3A-harvard-says-rent%E2%80%99s-too-damn-high-48806&pubid=bisnow123&ct=1&title=Mapped%3A%2BHarvard%2BSays%2BRent%E2%80%99s%2BToo%2BDamn%2BHigh&pco=tbxnj-1.0
http://links.bisnow.com/u/fc154ea372ce42aaba2cb5a21cca321a?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/4de225cabf9e495aa0ef6286c0fd163f?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/80603d5d9376419591c3008a4665e2af?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/67a0ff50c2c6462b8bea1a9ca79d1a3b?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/33cddca0eb724bdca46087fc5e2f0004?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&appid=0ffea521479a4585b383169bf00e2aa9
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Up Close with Rand Stephens

Addison & Farmers Branch Named
Best Places to Start a Business

Houston's Industrial Dichotomy

Real Estate Pros Who Double as
Weekend Ranchers

Austin's Got Multifamily Mojo.
Here's Why.

  
  

Come Hear From the
Experts on Big D’s

Capital Markets Boom
As the economy continues to move out of
the global financial crisis, returns in the
real estate space have been strong and
investors are looking at various
emerging investment classes. Dallas
has benefited from a strong economy
and solid lenders. That’s why we’re
excited to bring you the Dallas Capital
Markets Boom event on Aug. 25 at the
Dallas Marriott City Center. The event
features speakers from TIAA-CREF,
Invesco, Greystone, Wells Fargo and
many more. Come learn how top private
equity funds are being managed and how
investors are sourcing and deploying

http://links.bisnow.com/u/9ca24e296b084fb1b8dc2c55a2ce9bc8?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/2ba525ce00e84c02b520b0f44f69ebda?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/494b7c3d353e4e809b47a98185d8aa4d?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/f1d593fee31a492fbe643578d38ea39c?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/95a31fd78f394fe88beb5d2cc1e23653?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/3d0f4bd9100346a58a051c78e930b92d?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/11243dc07cca4830a695fd96930d6b88?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/eda7448077df4cc989b13b5aef6b1c67?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/5b9a12912b72435faf80ea73178edf91?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/58c04eb43b44497d9114f7fcd17fa68a?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
http://links.bisnow.com/u/a1ba48ec23f44f8cb9c2dcfc6614f5d4?_e=Caytih%40mckinneyedc.com&utm_sour%20ce=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=thu-06-aug-2015-000000--0500_dallas-fort-worth-re
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